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angione:playing for the people
Editor's note: Last week, Jazz artist and
:omposer Chuck Mangione and the

Mangione Quartet played to their
second sellout crowd in Eisenhower
‘uditorium in less than twoyears. Since
le, release of "Feels So Good" three
tears ago, Mangione's energetic and
nelodic sound has' become increasingly
copular. After the concert last week,
Jaily Collegian Staff Writer Justin
:atanoso talked with Mangione about
cis commercial success and musical
:mivictions. The following is edited for
ength and clarity.

COLLEGIAN: It seems there's always
a dispute after an artist becomes suc-
cessful that he's sold out to com-
merciality. I imagine you've heard it
before, "Chuck Mangione isn't the same
as he used to be he's gone com-
mercial."

anything down anybody's throat and I'm
a firm believer in playing exactly what I
feel like playing. And that's what I do.

We've sold out Hollywood Bowl for
18,000 people, we sold outRadio City for
two days, we sold out Ontario Place for
two days, a week at University Am-
pitheater. So if that means selling out,
then we've been selling out a long time.

COLLEGIAN: Even so, there's been a
lot of televison performances, shorter
songs: Isyour music evolving?

MANGIONE: I don't see myself as
anything but playing exactly what I
want to do. A lot of short songs on TV, we
talked about that today, man. If you
want to get people an hors d'oeuvre so
they know what the hell you're doing,
who you are, what you're involved in,
you play TV. If you don't, if you want to
sit in the corner and cry and say, "Gee,
what a drag, nobody likes my music, I
can't get a gig, nothing's happening, the
world's a drag," you can do that, too. I
like to play. So if that means I have to
find a way to play two minutes and 30
seconds on the Johnny-Carson Show, or
play five minutes at the Grammys, I'll
be happy to do it.

good friends who I had met musically, in
the past and they all said they'd love to
come.

It was just a great excuse to get
together with some incredible musicians
and it was probably one of the greatest
nights of music I ever been involved in. I
can'twait for the (album) to come out.MANGIONE: I hope I'm not the same

as I used to he. I'm not the same person
as I was a week ago, or yesterday. If
commercial means that there's a whole
lot of people that like our music, then
were the mostcommercial thing you can
find. And I'm not a believer of forcing

COLLEGIAN: You said it was a great
excuse to get together with some of the
finest musicians in the business. But
there was a feeling behind that concert.
There was a cause there. Was everybody
feeling the same thing?

MANGIONE: Whatever they were
feeling, it sure was positive. And it was
great . . . I didn't want it to stop. We
played from nine at night until five in the
morning. I have • a double album
(coming) out of the highlights of the
thing and there's enough music for
another double album. It was just a
great feeling, and like I said before, just
a wonderful excuse to get together,

COLLEGIAN: With your popularity,
you're in a unique position to expound
your political beliefs. A lot of musicians
in a position like yours do. How do you
feel about that?

COLLEGIAN: Good business then,
right?

MANGIONE: I don't believe in using
whatever relationship I have with the
public to impose on them my about
feelings about politics or religion or
anything that's an individial's point of
view. I do benefit concerts. I did the
earthquake thing, I do concerts for the
Special Olympics. I've had invitations
from every political candidate in the
world to 'do benefit concerts for lots of
bread, where 'they'll give you a ton of
money. But I think the music is not
supposed to be involved in that, that's
all.

MAGIONE: It's not business, man, it's
my feeling of wanting to play music for
people. It has nothing to do with
business. If I was a businessman, I
would have been retired 30years ago.

COLLEGIAN: You played a lot ofyour
older music tonight, but with a lot of new
touches, new hooks. Was that spon-
taneous or doyou work on them?

MANGIONE: I just play the music.
Every night it's supposed to be different,
it's not supposed to be the same as the
night before.

COLLEGIAN: Your new album (a live
double album release due out next
month) you said was recorded last
December during a benefit concert for
Italian earthquakevictims. How quickly
did you get that concert together?

MANGIONE: I only had a . couple
weeks to get it together because it wasn't
really planned. I called up a whole lot of

The music is supposedto be a place to
escape from all the bullshit of,every day
life. That's what it is really. I mean,
people go through all kinds of madness
all day long and they come to a concert
and listen to a song to escape. They go to
a ballgame to escape. And instrumental
music is very much like an athletic
event. People can use their imagination
to get involved as a. performer or ob-Chuck Mangione
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'I like to play. It's fun and I don't want to put
anything on top of that that doesn't belong.'

—Chuck Mangione,

server and get a way from all that MANGIONE: I like to play, man.
madness. I don't in any way want to That's all I remember since I was 10:
impose my personal beliefs on anybody music and baseball. It's fun and I want it
else. to be fun. And I don't want to put

COLLEGIAN: So to you, it's music in anything on top of that that doesn't
its purestform. belong there.
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'Hi-Way Pizza Cut Pie Shoppe
112 S. Garner St 237-0374

FRESHMEN
Not taking ROTC?

Here is your opportunity to win a
3 Year Scholarship worth between . . .

$4,000 - $lO,OOO
through Army ROTC

Application period: Deadline 15 April 1981
Scholarship begins School Year 1981-82

Eligibility: * In Good Academic Standing
* Full time student
* Be less than 25 years of age on

30 June of graduating year

Selection Criteria: Based primarily on academic
achievement, leadership potential, and
degree of success in college. Subjective
evaluation will include consideration of
extra curricular and athletic activities,
leadership abilities and/or work, work
experience, recommendations from two
instructors and the Professor of Military
Science recommendation.

1980-81
PSU ScholarshipApplicants: 48

Winners: 39

Contact:
UNIVERSITY PARK CAMPUS: CPT THOMAS M. BRADY

814.863-0368

ARMY ROTC
Be All You Can Be

'Morning Star' questing for brighter future
By MICHAEL. KULP
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Few musical productions can be as
enjoyable and moving as an evening of

'Food folk music. Such was the case at
riday evening's Bright Morning Star

concert in the HUB Ballroom.
The band wasted little time getting the

show moving, for the audience was
clapping their hands and stomping their
feet during the opening song. That warm

enthusiasni held throughout the evening
as Bright Morning Star combined folk
music and political concerns into an
extremly well executed performance.

The show opened with a haunting folk
ballad "Hangin' Tree," which typified
the political and social messages that
permeated the band's lyrics. They
condemn the use of nuclear power and
those people who value financial gain
more than humansafety.
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'All Night Long': a
"sleeper for Streisand

ROBERT DeNIRO
"Raging Bull" (R)
A film by Martin Scorsese

Sun•Thurs
7:30 & 9:45
Fri. & Sat.
7:30 & 10:00

The musician's concern for nuclear
power was an especially prevalent
theme in their material as well as other
enviromental issues. The lyrics, as true
of most folk lyrics, represented the
strong and sincere convictions of the
composers.

Bright Morning Star presented their
concerns with humanity and humor,
depicting greedy businessmen, striking
coal miners and .victims poisoned from
radiation caused by incompetent
political leaders.

Although the six member band per-
formed well together, the concert's
highlights came when the members
performed singly. Two particularly
impressive songs were "Serious Men"
and "Talkin' Self Defense Blues."

The first dealtsarcastically with those
"serious men" in Washington and
eleswhere, who seem to have perfected
the science of creating problems. The
latter, a humorous warning to muggers
and rapists, told of learning self-defense.
It concluded with a warning to street
criminals, " 'causeyou never know who
you're going to meet on the streets!"

The high point of the concert came
with a wonderfully abrasive and
frighteningly accurate attack on the
Reagan regime entitled "Ronnie's
Boys." The song was preceded by
mournful comments on "day number 60
in the Reagan • Crisis, as 200 million
Americans arestill being held hostage."

By JUDD A. BLOUCH
Daily Collegian Staff Write'

Charlie King

The concert ended with a beautifully
sung rendition of an old Appalachian
hymm, "Bright Morning Star," from
whence the band takes its name. Singing
in both harmony and round, the band left
the HUB Ballroom with the warmth and
feeling that is truly great folk music.

There comes a time in the career of any great en-
tertainer when the award-winning parts or the songs
composed by the best writers start coming in at an
ever decreasing rate; lines at the box office shorten
and record sales drop. Worst of all, popularity fades.

Some performers pull out of their slumps, but many
do not. The love that an actress or actor, songstress or
singer enjoys is a fleeting thing that once lost is hard to
find.

One performer who not so long ago turned out movies
and recordings that pleased both the critics and the
public but is now struggling for attention is Barbra
Streisand. Her latest product, the comedy film "All
Night Long," is a good example of her recent battle to
regain her waning popularity.

Now, Streisand's comedic talents are many and no
one can dispute that. Her previous roles in films like

March 24, 1981 is the first anniversary ofArchbishop OscarA. Romero's
assassination, which will be commemorated internationally as a day of
rememberance and unity with the people of El Salvador.
join us in . . .

A Commemorative Worship Service
9:30 p.m. Tuesday Evening March 24

The Anniversary of Archbishop Romero's
Assassination

"' Eisenhower Chapel.
An
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An Invitation to the University Comm—unity for:
A Time for Reflecting on Suffering

A Time to Respond in Hope
Cosponsored by United Ministry atPenn State

andFriends ofCentral American Liberty
,
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.FOOD FAST . . . NOT FAST FOOD

Brittany
HOUSE OF FINE SOUPS & CREPES •

BOWL OF SOUP & CREPE $1.25
GET A LARGE, HOT BOWL OF SOUP DU JOUR AND'A
SUMPTUOUS CREPE OF THE DAY FOR ONLY $1.25
WITH THIS COUPON FROM 2.8 P.M., MARCH 23-28

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIAL: SOUP AND
A GRILLED SANDWICH, $1.75

254 CALDER WAY (BEHIND MID-STATE BANK)
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Monday Evening

6:00 0 WEATHER-WORLD
BRADY BUNCH

(EMS NEWS
0 JOKER'S WILD

• M HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
6:30 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY

SICAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS
NBC NEWS

0 ABC NEWSO TIC TAC DOUGHaa CBS NEWS
SANFORD AND SON

6:59 DAILY NUMBER
7:00 (IDMACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT

M.A.S.H.

aDAILY LOTTERY NUMBER
BULLSEYE

SID TICTAC DOUGH
BARNEY MILLER
JOKER'S WILD

7:01 8! PM MAGAZINE
7:30 ® DICK CAVETT SHOW

ALL IN THE FAMILY
® JOKER'S WILD
TIC TAC DOUGH
PRE SEASON BASEBALL Los Angeles

Dodgers va New York Mets

al FAMILY FEUD
NEWS
HOLLYWOOD SOUARES

8:00 8! ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL 'A
flog's Life'
WI PM MAGAZINE
Er)LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE

THAT'SINCREDIBLE A courageouspatent
owner risks electrocution to demonstrate a
revolutionary lifesavingdevice, a man who is
allergic to almost everything in the modern
world, andtheHarrierjet, an aircraft that canfly
backward and sideways and land on a dime are
feet red. (60 mins.)
Cit/aI4IOTHEWHITESHADOWHavingatough
time keeping up his Interest (andhis grades)in
school, Warren Coolidge tells CoachReeves
hewantstoquitschoolandtryoutfortheHarlem
Globetrotters. (60 mins.)

EIBILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE
8:30 MERVGRIFFINGuests: LivUllmen. Charles

Gordin, Alabama, Helen Gurley Brown, Marty
Cohen.

9:00 CE GREAT PERFORMANCES: LIVE FROM
LINCOLN CENTER 'Sutherland, Horne,Pavar-
otti With the New York City Opera Orchestra'
This gala historic concert marks the first time
this legendary trio have ever performed

Ballet:
By PADDY PATTON
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humor, mime
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The artists of the Pennsylvania
Ballet danced "Coppelia" on
Saturday night with an exquisite
balance between freedom and con-
trol. Through their bodies, ballet, one
of the mostpleasing and breathtaking
art forms, was done jus.tice.

As a ballet, "Coppelia" has been
around for more than 'a century. The
plot is simple: Franz becomes in-
trigued with a beautiful girl, Cop-
pelia, who unbeknown to him is
the mechanical creation of Dr.
Coppelius. Swahilda, Franz's
girlfriend, notices his interest in
Coppelia and proceeds to win him
back by impersonating the doll.

The production was magnificent.
The sets were spectacular, the or-
chestra was at one with the dancers,
and, the costumes were colorful
withotit being distracting. But all
these'technical trappings might have
been wasted had not the dancers been
as competent as they were.

Yet competent does not begin to
describe the performers. As a group
they were consistently in character,
and their corp ensemble worked
beautifully as well.

But excellence did not limit itself to
the supportingroles.

Tamara Hadley, as Swanilda,

"What's Up Doc" and "The Owl and the Pussycat" are
classic instances of her ability to play confused,
scatter-brained women who usually end up causing
chaotic situations. Streisand has left audiences in
stitches, clutching their stomaches and rolling in the
aisles a million times or more.

combined awesome strength and
control with delightful lightness and
playfulness of character. Smilingly
gleefully through tremendously
demanding allegros and adagios, she
made pointe work look like fairytale
fun.

William Degregory, as Franz,
made his leaps, tours and beats look
equally as enjoyable. When part-
nering, he seemed secure in his lifts
and timing. He and Hadley danced to,
with, and for one another.

Humor is not often associated with
ballet, but in "Coppelia" it is used to
advantage. The life-sized mechanical
doll roles called for extensive use of
mime. Coppelia (Sari Braff ) and
Swanilda both moved with the ap-
propriate awkwardness of a wind-up
toy.

But in "All NightLong" the combination of the rapid,
Brooklyn accent and the outstandingnose down which
peers a pair of large, expressive eyes are no longer
enough to get the laughsthey used to. When compared
to previous movies featuring Streisand, this one has to
be considered a dud.

One would never think this to be true from just
looking at the posters and other publicity. The ads
make "All Night Long" look like another adventure
into lunacy with Streisand as your guide. The plot is
supposed to, be based around Streisand in the roll of
Cheryl Gibbons, the wife of Mike the fireman (Kevin
Dobson). Cheryl and Mike's relationship is not so hot,

Swanilda's sequence with Dr.
Coppelius (Dane Lafontsee) in the
second act was exactly timed,
making it one of the evening's high
points. But good timing was a con-
stant through the whole performance,
marking the Pennsylvania Ballet as a
troupe of thoroughly rehearsed as
well as talented artists.

The dancers knew what they were
doing and the performance reflected
their expertise. When discipline and
talent meet on such a level, the result
is truly.professional artistry.

so she fools around with Mike's sister's cousin's son.
Freddy (Dennis Quaid) and then Freddy's fathee*,
George Dupler (Gene Hackman).

The action centers mostly around George, how
gets demoted in his corporation, falls in love with:Cheryl, leaves his wife and starts a new life as an
ventor. This is great for Hackman, but disastrous
Streisand.

The character of Cheryl is, much like other Streisanc:
roles, a bit off-the-wall. She has blindingly blonde hair;-4.

wears jumpsuits of a particular purple hue and:
composes country-western and opera on her electri&
organ. She is an odd lady indeed. This isn't enough;
however.
'All Night Long" is a loosely written, poorly con-

structed film that does a better job at exploring the
problem of male menopause than it does getting
laughs; like before, great for Hackman, disastrous for"
Streisand.
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togetheronthesamestage.DameJoanSuther-
land, Marilyn HorneandtenorLucianoPavarotti
perform selections from various sources under
the direction of Richard Bonygne conducting
the New York City Opera Orchestra.
a) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 'The
Monkey Mission' Stars: Robert Blake. Keenan
Wynn. A hard-boiled p'rivate eye attempts to
execute an ingenious jewel heist from a well-
guarded museumon behalfofagroupof wealthy
Europeans who claim the priceless gem was
stolen from them during World War 11. (2 hrs.)
(I)DYNASTYKrystle makes dresticdeclaion
after a bitter confrontation with Blake over the
fake emerald necklace, and Claudia is shat-
tered bythe re-emergenceofTedintoSteven's
life. 80 mins.)
(10)(211(22M.A.S.H.ForHotLips,Wathefirsttime
she has seen her dad since he was divorced
fromhermother. Meanwhile,Hawkeyeacoffsat
the promise of a steak dinnerfrom a grateful
atient.
UP N.I.T. COLLEGE BASKETBALL SEMI-
FINAL National Invitation! Tournament
Semi-Finals

9:30 ®®® HOUSE CALLS When the best ap-
plicant to fill the vacancyfor a surgeon atKen-
sington turns out to be a beautiful woman It
creates variousreactions from members of the
staff.

10:00 0 NEWSaISOAP Burt and Saunderslead a commando
raid on the kung fu fortress in an attempt to
rescueJodie;theconsummationofJessicaand
El's longstanding romance proves extremely
unsettling to the macho revolutionary; and
Chester's announcementthat he and Annie are
nowmarriedprovokesa confrontationwithJes-
aloe and her new lover. (80 mins.)

(2 (PH TNUM GIAC N T Lou has to go on the
defensivewhen theTribune isaccusedofbeing
anti-business in its coverage of a factory fire
while ignoring labor problems of Its own. (60
mins.)

10:30 0 NEWARK AND REALITY •
11:00 M.A.S.H.

®®U 13 NEWS
0 BENNY HILL SHOWcp INDEPENDENT NEWS

11:30 (.33 ABCCAPTIONED NEWS
0 KOJAK
cCi THE TONIGHT SHOW 'Beet of Carson'
Guests: Joan Rivers, Bobby Kelton, Marjoe
Gortner,DarRobinson. (Repeat; 60 mina.)

CE ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
0 MAy_DEa:9 CBS LATE MOVIE 'QUINCY,•M.E.:
Last Six Hours' Quincy witnesses an •au-
tomobile accident that kills a youngwoman, but
when he examines the body, he sees hemorr-
haging that the accident should not have
caused. (Repeat) 'HARRY 0: Past Imperfect' A
young Woman is threatened by a ruthless man
fromherpast,butwhenHarryagreestohelpher,
he finds his own life In jeopardy. (Repeat)

NEWS
12:00 M FANTASY ISLAND The desire of afamous

comedienne to escape the spotlight and lead a
normal life;andthefantasy of twomenwhowish
to lead the infamousHole In The Wall Gangare
Mr. Roarke's next challenges. (Repeat; 70
mina.)
0 MOVIE-(DRAMA) •• 1/2 "SailorWho Fell
FromGraceWlthTheSea" KrisKristofferson,
Sarah Miles. Story of the love affairbetween a
sailor and a sailor's widow. (R) (2 hrs.)

ROCKFORD PRIVATE0 JIM
INVESTIGATOR

12:30 a HOGAN'S HEROES
CE TOMORROW COAST-TO-COAST

1:00 0RAT PATROL
ID INDEPENDENT NEWS

1:30 0 ADAM 12
al DON LANE SHOW
0 NEWS

1:50 ataz NEWS
2:00 Iti BEST OF MIDDAY

.6.4-

Q JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
2:20 11.41 THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
2:30 la NEWS
3:00 0 MOVIE -(ADVENTURE-WESTERN) •*

"LastOutpost" 1951 Ronaldßeagan,Rhonda
Fleming. Two brothers, officers In love with the
same woman,one fightingfor theNorthandone
for the South, brought together inbattle to aide
town during Apache attack. (119 mins.)
inMOVIE -(DOCUMENTARY)•• "Arruza"
1972 Narrator: Anthony Quinn. Story of the

UP bullfighter,Carlos Arruza. (90 mins.)
4:30 UP BURNS AND ALLEN
5:00 0 PRAYER

FAMILY AFFAIR5:04§ NEWS
5:30 DANIEL BOONE

al NEWS


